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Pretty-shield, the legendary medicine woman of the Crows, remembered what life was like on the

Plains when the buffalo were still plentiful. A powerful healer who was forceful, astute, and

compassionate, Pretty-shield experienced many changes as her formerly mobile people were

forced to come to terms with reservation life in the late nineteenth century.Ã‚Â Pretty-shield told her

story to Frank Linderman through an interpreter and using sign language. The lives, responsibilities,

and aspirations of Crow women are vividly brought to life in these pages as Pretty-shield recounts

her life on the Plains of long ago. She speaks of the simple games and dolls of an Indian childhood

and the work of the girls and womenÃ¢â‚¬â€•setting up the lodges, dressing the skins, picking

berries, digging roots, and cooking. Through her eyes we come to understand courtship, marriage,

childbirth and the care of babies, medicine-dreams, the care of the sick, and other facets of Crow

womanhood. Alma Snell and Becky Matthews provide a new preface to this edition.
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"The feminine equivalent of Neihardt's Black Elk Speaks."

The feminine equivalent of Neihardt&#x92;s Black Elk Speaks."&#x97;The History Teacher.

Pretty-shield, the legendary medicine woman of the Crows, remembered what life was like on the

Plains when the buffalo were still plentiful. A powerful healer who was forceful, astute, and

compassionate, Pretty-shield experienced many changes as her formerly mobile people were



forced to come to terms with reservation life in the late nineteenth century. Pretty-shield told her

story to Frank Linderman through an interpreter and using sign language. The lives, responsibilities,

and aspirations of Crow women are vividly brought to life in these pages as Pretty-shield recounts

her life on the Plains of long ago. She speaks of the simple games and dolls of an Indian childhood

and the work of the girls and women&#x97;setting up the lodges, dressing the skins, picking berries,

digging roots, and cooking. Through her eyes we come to understand courtship, marriage, childbirth

and the care of babies, medicine-dreams, the care of the sick, and other facets of Crow

womanhood. Alma Snell and Becky Matthews provide a new preface to this edition.

I wish this book were longer! For anyone seeking a little insight into Native American history, this

book is perfect. Pretty shield tells her story in such a way that you feel as if you were there.

I bought this book for a class, but I became enamored in the story of Pretty - Shield. It was a

perspective that I had never seen before and I am more enlightened for it

The author also knew sign language, so he also picked up extra meaning lost in translation. This is

a fantastically good view into the life of an indigenous woman, you really get into her spirit, her life,

in this book. Really good description of her life, and culture.Ã‚Â Mourning Dove: A Salishan

Autobiography (American Indian Lives)Ã‚Â andÃ‚Â Nisa: The Life and Words of a !Kung

WomanÃ‚Â are rough comparables. Please cite any other books that are like this, if you know of

any, ok?

I think that this book is well written and gives readers a fascinating look at what the life was like at

that time.

If you love history, this book is full of it. Her husband was a guide for Custer. Finally the truth about

Custer from the Indians point of view.

Absolutely remarkable. A must read for anyone interested in the culture of Native Americans.

fast delivery. A very different kind of narrative

Excellent Crow stories!
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